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House Resolution 316

By: Representative Smith of the 168th 

A RESOLUTION

Commending Shane Clem of the University of Phoenix Georgia Campuses; and for other1

purposes.2

WHEREAS, since the University of Phoenix opened its first Georgia campus in Atlanta in3

September of 2001, Vice President/Director Shane Clem has been at the forefront of helping4

the state's working adults earn their college degrees and achieve their professional and5

personal goals; and6

WHEREAS, the University of Phoenix has expanded under Clem's leadership, opening a7

Marietta learning center in Cobb County and a Columbus campus to accommodate working8

adults' growing demand for higher education that accommodates their unique learning needs9

and often demanding lifestyles; and10

WHEREAS, prior to heading up all of Georgia's campuses, Clem was Campus Director for11

the university's Atlanta campus and was Director of Enrollment for the Jacksonville, Florida,12

campus where he led new business and student outreach programs for the North Florida13

market; and14

WHEREAS, Shane Clem's business development background hails from years within the15

service industry, having led sales and marketing initiatives for Time Warner Cable through16

the Full Service Network, and eight years of experience in the hospitality industry; and17

WHEREAS, he received a Master of Arts degree from the University of Phoenix and18

currently resides in Atlanta with his wife, Kim, and daughter, Reaghan; and19

WHEREAS, Shane Clem will preside during the opening of new campuses of the University20

of Phoenix in Alpharetta and Gwinnett County and the third anniversary of the Atlanta21

Campus in Dunwoody, helping accommodate working adults' growing demand for higher22

education.23
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NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES that1

the members of this body join in commending Shane Clem for his commitment to expanding2

access to higher education for Georgia's working adults.3

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Clerk of the House of Representatives is authorized4

and directed to transmit an appropriate copy of this resolution to Shane Clem. 5


